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GARDEN TOOamusements.
take up the question of street re-

"^e’^ext two v’teki will see trc 
hottest municipal campaign Iff 
■history of the west end. Tt Is 
gei erally conceded that only the font
candidates already 1 amel,mRvding 
the field. Ex-Aldcrman Sam «yarn» 
Is seld to be meeting with *reat ■JL" 
cess In canvass. An untlfllMf 
er In the old council. Mr. .tBydlng 
would be equally useful In the larger 
sphere.

200 TRUNKS PRINCESS
T°‘NTH0«lto6lFikY
n“THE DEVIL”

HAMILTON
** business

> DIRECTORY
Hamilton

Happening Spades, Shovels, 
Wheelbarrows, 
Reels, Garden 
Lawn Sprinklers. 1

This morning we place on sale 200 Hand
some Trunk*. They are waterproof, oanvae- 
oovered, fitted with large braes corners, ex
cellent looks, two (Jraye, two solid leather ———-- 
straps. Steamer Trtlnks and regular tourist sizes e™ re
sented in all sizes. If you bought them by the oaHead you 
oould get no better prloe. Mall orders carefully filled.

MR. and 
MRS. B.
1

By permlsison of Henry W. Savage. 
NEXT WEBKx^A BROKEN IDOL.: HAMILTON HOTELS,

HOTEL ROYALNOTICE HIAMtVrOl*

litwrlkm '•
report »r Irregularity « *'• 
1er in llle delivery ot their 

■ ropy to Mr. J. I. Scott, agent, 
•t this e«ee. rose.. IT 
treads Building. Phone 1»*

NEW TORONTO.
MATINEE” 

DAILY
in wry. f 2fic< 88d?t BOc* Mats.» IRc, 2Bc 

PRAISED BY PRESS AND CLERGY
Lyman H. Howe’s Travel Festival

NOWHERE ELSE IN CANADA. 
New program thl* week.

Every room «ompletdiy renovated end 
newly carpeted during HOT. 

fXM ul Up per 4ejr* Aearjcii PIwl
AlkxandrAEAST & CO., 300 YONGE MethodistCOr?V-,rit0W.. °li,dNoT Saturday.

NEW TORONTO, May 18.—(SsecbU). 
—The comer atone of a fine new M^n- 
odlst Church waa laid here on Saturday 
aftemoqn by J. R. L. Starr, KA “> 
the pretence of a large gathering f 
mem here and friend*. The Rev. Joseph 
E. Wilaon, pastor of the church, was 
In charge of the proceedings, and 
amofig other clergy present were Rev. 
W. H. Hlncka, Rev. Dr. German, and 
Rev. 3. D. Fitzpatrick.

The new church, while not a pre
tentious structure, will have a seat
ing capacity of about 300, wMl be of 
brick and atone, and altogether will 
be a fine architectural addition to the 
village. Under the pastorate of Rev. 
Mr. Wilson the church ha* made great 
progrès*, and the financial arrange
ment* are eald to be such a* to ensure 
the early liquidation of the debt. It 
1* expected the building will be com
pleted by Oct. 1. The estimated cost 
Is about $4800.

EVERYTHING REQUI 
FOR THE GARDEIGRAND OPERA HOUSE 

HOTEL, CORf STREET 
Rates: $1.25 - 31-50 per jay 

Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.

f 124 ATCARPENTERS THREATEN 
STRIKE THIS MORNING

West Toronto 
^ North Toronto 

East Toronto

5-4.Day's Doings in AM
i ; 25-50I GRAND

btiCAou.FE.AY OF THE CROSS

MATS. RON.. 
WED. & SAT.YORK COUNTY •.

CRICKET ON SITUROIY —
Ü.C.C.IEIT St. M.RAN5 north TORONTO MEN

DISCUSS TOWN PROBLEMS

,1*

2
m

NEXT-“JEXYLLfc HYP!’'and I Other Plsrt AIKENHEAD HARDWARE j 

17,19, 21 Temperance
Willing to Accept Reduced Wages 

But Must Have an Agreement 
Catholic Societies at Church.

ccîved a telegram from Ottawa con
veying the Information that hi* young
est brother, Edgar R„ of the cus
toms departmtht, was seriously I'1- 
Mrs. Douglas, accompanied by nr.r 
eon, left yeeteiday for the capital, and 
a wire receive*'4iy Mr. Douglas to
night conveyed the news that h>- 
brother was somewhat Improved.

In Egllnton Methodist Church to
night the musical sen Ices a* U»uai 
were under the direction of R. 
Kirby. A eolo. "If Ye Tru y Seek 
Me," rendered by H. P. Thornier, was 
a delightful feature of the service. 
The educational sermon was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. McAteer and was a schol
arly effort. - - . *. a:

f

College Beys Score 108 Runs to 
42—College Second Team 

Loses

\HAMILTON. May 16.—(Special.)—
The i contractor* and the Journeymen 
carpenters have failed to reach an 

Vnent and the men say they will 
àMonday morning. The
sfced them to accept a out of two ,

cent* An hour, from 37 1-2 cents to 3o. 8t Albans took two teams to Upper 
This the men are willing to do, but they Canada College on Saturday. The first 
instated upon an agreement, and the el(fven game resulted In a decisive victory 
«TODloyers refused to sign one. The for the college by 108 to 42. The visitors 
r»a*on the employers give for this Is showed the effects of want of practice In 
reason tne emp y have set all departments of the game, while, for
that many of the belong the college, the bowling of Blackstock-
up as contractor*. They do t „|x for 23—and Gallaher—four for 17—was
to the Master Builders ’ always on the spot and the batting oî

land are free to pay any wages they B|r(J and oughton played havoc with the 
fit and the master builders say vlgit|ng bowlers’ averages Oughton ee- 

lh . *hpv do not propose to be bound peclally making some fine hits. The fleld- 
that they do not prop outside tng of the college was practically free
by .an agreement wtuie \ fr,,m any mistakes, while errors by the
the association are J1 -street visitors were responsible for several runs.

Mrs J. Winter, 127 Florence-streei, _St. Albans—
died this afternoon, at the residence ot j Co)borne, c Lefroy, b Blackstock....
her daughter, Mrs. Munns. W. Edwards, st Wood b Gallaher........
her daugn . h,mu. Hamilton, c Lefroy, b Blackstock.........

■ ” of bronchial, trouble, w. H. Garrett, b Blackstock ..................
On account .. t nrea*h c Edwards, c Bird, b Blackstock.........

Bishop Dowling was not able t P 1 Robinson, c Saunders, b Gallaher.........
* to the Catholic societies at St. Mary Hancock c Saunders, b Blackstock....

Cathedral, this aftenoon, altho ne was 3 Bdwardg- not 0ut  .................................
.•resent and addressed a few words to Brown, c Lefroy, b Gallaher.................
{- Tipv Father Doyle, Toronto, jones, b Gallaher ....
preache^the wrrnon. Touching Free Eaklnab Blackstock
Masonry, he said there were many Extras ....................
good men in that society, who bore no 
personal animosity t<* the churc^l ^“ 
the principle ot ttotesr mem waa wrong, 
and while It was^ot breaking out now, 
it might sprlniT^p at t"e
the church waraned men against the

Trocadero Burtesquere
SALE OF LANDS IN GILLIES «S

Urge Action on Parallel Roads and 
Score Railway—West Toronto 

News—County Briefs.

Under authority of an OrdeMn-C# 
dated 22nd April, 1908, the northerly 
tlon of that tract of land generally | 
as the GUHes Limit, situated in thi 
trlct of Nlpieeing, and Provlpc* o 
tarlo. containing about 800 acres, 1» 
ed for sale by tender In parcels cont 
20 acres or thereabouts, such tend 
be addressed to the undersigned, i 
Department of Lands, ForeaU and ! 
Toronto, marked on the envelope '1 
Gillies Limit," and to be receivable 
said Department up to ohe o’clocl 
on Tuesday, the 15th day of June, 1

Tenders are to be for each 
parately, and to name a lur.iy »t 
bonus therefor. An accepted cheqt 
ten per cent, of this amount to accoc 
the tender, and the remainder to t* 
In full within twenty days of accei 
of the same.

A royalty of ten per cent, on the 
proceeda(less freight and amelter chi 
of all ores, minerals or concentra tea 
from the land will be payable t 
Crown, and purchasers will be re 
to enter Into a satisfactory agre 
with regard to the same.

Working conditions will be attecl 
the sale, and certain lends and rlgh 
be reserved, full particulars of whU 
gather with a map or plan showlr 
said tract, and the subdivisions tt 
may be obtained on application to tl 
partaient.

The highest or any tender not ne» 
ly accepted.

ai
Htrlki
ers NORWAY.

STAR-NEW ■“SSTT”

Extra—Chad. Falke, the Matinee Idol, AMATbÎiR NIGHT FRIDAY.

St. Andrew’s Brotherhood Hold Seml- 
Annnnl Conference.

NORWAY, May 16—(Special.)—The 
Toronto Local Assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew held Its semi-an
nual meeting on Saturday afternoon 
and evening at St. John's Church, .Nor
way, at which the attendance number
ed 150 or more, with a fair representa
tion of Juniors.

W, J. Dyas jyealded at the afternoon 
session, which opened at 3 p.m. with an 
address of welcome by the rector, of 
the parish, Rev. W. L Baynes-Reed.

Report* of committees were read as 
follows: Jail committee, students' com- 
hospital committee, St. Andrew's mis
sion, western district. Junior depart
ment and Y.M.C.A. committee In point 
of formation.

Each chapter In the city, to the num
ber of about thirty, as well as several 
Junior chapters, presented Interesting 
reports of work being carried on along 
the lines of leading men and boys to 
Christ by personal service, and by or
ganized effort.

The chairman addressed the meeting 
on the state of the brotherhood In the 
city.

Supper was served in the schoolroom 
at six o'clock thru the kindness of the 
ladles of St. John’s Church.

At ,7.30 service was conducted In the 
church, and at 8.15 the evening ses
sion began In the large hall. Charles 
Evans Lewis, .vice-chairman, presiding.

A resolution regretting Canon Welch’s 
decision to leave the city and to return 
to England was carried by a standing 
vote amid hearty applause.

. Rev. W. J. Southam, rector of All 
Sàintfc’ Church, gave the address of 
the evening on the subject of "Bro
therhood Ideals,” and the latter part 
of the meeting was taken up with a 
conference led by J. T. Symons of St. 
Luke's and Rupert Davids of St. Si
mon’s.

NORTH TORONTO, May 16.—(Spe
cial.)—The special meeting called by 
President Ellis in the town hall on 
Saturday night, under the auspices of 
the Ratepayers’ Association, was not 

numbers go^vtmt

WEST TORONTO.

Local Marathon Race Excited Great 
Interest In Church Circles. HEATRESH, Hur.Rei Evenings. 26c 

srWedh of May IT.
: Orirrn Co.) Monroe and 
iforos Slaters; Tony Wil- 
ise : Augusta Glooei The 
Klnetograph; The Willy

a big meeting as 
Judged by the representative men pre
sent, and the Issues discussed, full of 
Interest and go.

Incidentally the Metropolitan Rail
way came in for some good strong, 
criticism and their recent hlgh-handeu 
action In cutting out and substituting 
stops in lieu of those already in use 
was looked upon as an Interference 
with existing rights.

gome Who Wêre There.
Among others present were Coun

cillors Parko and Howe, H. H. Bail 
and Messrs. Ban ten, T. A. Gibson, 
Clarke, McQueen, Rennie, Kletntourg, 
Spittel, Adamsohv Reid, and Secretary 
J. M. Letsche.

"Two Important matters are up for 
discussion," said Mr. ElUs, ’and we 
want a full frank expression of opin
ion. Parallel roads and railway stops 
are live issues. Let’s hear from you.

•‘We are lacking In energy If we 
do not ‘prosecute the work of opening 
up the parallel roads at once," said 
H. H. Ball. The legislature passed 
It, the York Township council are will
ing to co-operate, and the time seems 
right for taking a vote of the rate
payers. "Opportunity is knocking at 
our doors,” said Mr. Ball.

Discussing the best method of pay
ing for the work, Mr. Ball strongly 
prged that the cost be borne out of the 
general rate, and the meeting endorsed 
the sentiment. "We can afford to be 
liberal In this matter,” said the speak-

WEST TORONTO, May 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Great Interest centred In the 
Marathon race here on Saturday un
der the auspices of the Young Men's, 
Bible Class ot Victoria-avenue Presby
terian Church. The course was doyn 
thru High Park and along the lake 
shore easterly and return, a distance 
altogether of about four and a quart- 

The time. 22 minutes and

TNc Hot
Mack; Wi 
son and Y 
Brittons:
Pastier Ti m

LJIPPODROMI7
IT ; SCARB0R0 BEACH : “er miles.

30 second*, was contldered remarkably 
good.

The runners, for the most part 1'1- 
have been in training about

Keith and 
canvas.

Watch for the eenectiose. 
Procters highest priced «etc under 
Everything new except the Uke.

cal men,
two months, and the great interest 
manifested was shown by the big 
crowd on hand at the start and finish 

The winners in the

42Totftl .a.* a a., a........... . ,-e a . a a . . a a * O •
—Upper Canada College.— 

Maclean, c Brown, b J. Edwarde ..
Saunders, c and b J. Edwards .........
Wood c W. Edwards, b Colborne./, 
Macdonald, c Hamilton, b Colborne..

Garrett, b Colborne.........  0

OPENS SATURDAY, MAY 22».1
0 of the races, 

order named were Fred Bond 1, Frank 
McCulloch 2. George McLean 3. A. 
Brooks 4, W. Spilngford 5, and S. 
Lynde 6. .. _

The funeral of the late Mrs. Martha 
Maiden, whose death resulted at the 
Western Hospital cn Thursday night

«
13

Blackstock, c 
Gallaher, bowled Colborne 
Williamson, c C. Edwards,
Bird, not out ......................................
Curry, Ibw, bowled Brown ........................ —
Oughton, c C. Edwards, b Hancock.... 31
lefroy, bowled Hancock ......................... 1
/ Extras ..........  .................................... . 1

Total ........................................................
St. Albsne^I. Beat U. C. C. II.

The second eleven game resulted In a 
win for St. Albans over U.C.C. II., by 65 
to 36. The scoring all round was fairly 

ieven, no one but Crawford for the visitors 
reaching doubles. For the college, Daw
son and Wadsworth divided the bowling 
honors, with five for 29 and six for 30. 
respectively. Kor St. Albans, R. Kent 
secured the good figures of four for 5, 
and Goodman seven for 81.

13society.
TETer of* the'^Vredepartment, has been

chief of the Fort William 
and

bCoïbor&l *5
......... t. 23

second assistant

Minister of Lands, Forests and : 
Toronto, April 2Srd, 1908.

13
appointed _ _
fire department at $1600 a year,

â ArcWe Hettdefsôn, James Dixon and 
Er a ' Graham, whd have been trans- 

ferred to the Toronto office of the Do.
$ minion Drug Co.

“Mikado” Made Money.
The Daughters of the Empire hae 

U surplus of $874 as a result of the re- 
* cent production of the "Mikado.

Rev. Ernest Tippett, the new paator 
Oof First Congregational Church,preach- 
Ved his Inaugural sermons to-day.
2 Mr*. Cahill, wife of E. D. Cahill, died 
^to-dtiy, after a few days’ Illness. Mrs.

Strcflld, widow of Alfred Stroud, died 
'to-day at the age of 82 years. She 

Cleaves the following, family. Mrs. 
«Thomas Crboks and William John. 
^George, Richard and Robert Strotid.

.mtt108

.

1

Tenders for Bit.»•

5g Sealed Tenders, whole and Ml 
for substructures and superstruc 
for the several bridges proposed 
erected in the following places! 
Province of Ontario, endorsed "7* 
for Bridges,” addressed to the B 
signed will be received at this Dl 
ment until noon On Monday, JW 
1909.

Wabtgoon River ot Drytien, 
superstructure on concrete abut 
or Reinforced Concrete Arch.

Vermillion River at WhlteNnh, 
superstructure on concrete abutr

Burnt River, Township of Sne 
steel superstructure on concrete 
ments or Reinforced Concrete A

Spanish River, TowneMp of 1 
steel superstructure on concrete 
ments.

Murdoch River and Courehaee 
Btgrwood, ; two t

—St. Albans.—
Ledger, c McLean, b Daweon ...........
R. Kent, bowled Wadsworth ...........
Goodman', bowled Wadsworth .........

: DOnsford, c Somerville, b Dawson
N. Banks, c Hicks, b Dawson ...........
W. Kent, powled Dawson 
B. Banks, c Somerville, b
Robertson, bowled Dawson ...........
F. Colborne, bowled Wadsworth .
Ogg. not out ..................... .................. .
W. Garrett, c Pepler, b Wadsworth 
Rathbone. bowled Wadsworth .. 

Extras .....

Total ........ . ............................ .........
—Upper Canada College.—

Dobson, c N. Banks, b Goodman.......
J. I,. Somerville, c and b Goodman..
Grant, bowled Goodman .....................
tiouinlock, c Dunsford, b Goodman,...
Wadsworth, c Garrett, b R. Kent...........

bowled R. Kent .........................

< r
“North Toronto must either go for- 

vXard or back, and now Is a critical 
time In our history," said T. W. Ban- 

Parallel roads and sewerage arc 
"There nee-.l be no

9i .' • 4 'MARKHAM VILLAGE.

MARKHAM. May 16.—Mrs. Chauncey 
has been made a life member of the 
Womne’i Auxiliary of Grace Church.

Friday was arbor day at the public 
schools In town.

At the annual meeting of the Mark
ham branch of the East York Wo
men’s Institute, Mrs. T. H. Speight was 
elected president, Mrs. H. D. Milne, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Joseph P. Gould, 
second vice-president; Mrs. James .4, 
Wales, secretary-treasurer, with this 
executive, Mrs. George 8. Reed, Mrs. 
Dr. Yqung, Miss Morgan. Miss Wilson 
and the president and secretary. The 
district director Is Mrs. John Hare.

Seeding operations are later than for 
a number of years and numbers of 
farmers are not yet finished in Mark
ham Township.

l
11

3 toil.
both Important, 
trouble In financing the two schemes. 
We stand for a new North Toronto,’’ 
said the speaker, and the meeting ap
plauded the sentiment. He favored 
the submission of the vote to the rate
payers nt the earliest moment, and 
favored a general tax In payment vt 
the new roadways.

Committee Make Progress.
In response to President Ellis Coun

cillor Howe made' a statement with 
respect to the progress made by coun
cil. Clear and frank, Mfr. Howe’s 
statement was full of valuable infor
mation. The committee appointed to 
bring In a report had compiled a lot 
of valuable Information, which would 
be submitted at the next meeting of 
çpundl. “We are not a unit as to 
the best time to take a vote on the 
question,” f.ald Councillor Howe, "nor 
yet as 1o the apportionment of the 
cost. These are open questions."

In reply to Mr. SpltteT Mr. Howe 
estimated the cost of the parallel roads 
at $20,000.

President Ellis in a vigorous speecn 
warmly advocated the submission of t 
a. vote to the people at the earliest 
possible moment.

"In round figures our total assess
ment as estimated by Mr. Whaley this 
year will be $1,900,000, an Increase over 
last year of $250,000.” said Mr. Bills. 
If the parallel roads are put thru 
this will enormously increase within 
the next three years, said the presi
dent optimistically. And $20,000 on 
our present assessment said he will 
be only one mill on the dollar. "To 
act now would be cheaper than to 
wait till January. If the parallel road 
west of Yonge-strect was opened up 
from Glcngrove-avenue on the north 
to the southerly limit it was estimated-9 
that the Increase In assessment In 
three years would be $1,500.000.” In 
passing President Ellis Incidentally 
scored the public school board for al
leged extravagance in the handling of 
public funds. "I would suggest +he 
appointment of a committee to ex- 
mlne into school matters,” said the 
president.

xi Wadsworth. 0
4
8

-ill
6OBITUARY.

: iAt Bogota. Columbia—General Victor 
Calderon Reyen, former minister of wai. 
and recently commander-ln-chlef of tne 

^ Colombian' army.

«

65

McArdle. IF.dward
s ST; CATHARINES, May 16.-(Speoial.) 
’•—Edward McArdle. one of the best-known

* residents of the Niagara district. Is dead.
• aged 81. Mr. McArdle was probably the 

■ most wealthy man-in St. Catharines. He
% ■ owned a number of the best farms tv the 
x.dvicinity, and at various times made donJ- 

* liions, bo charity, some time ago Placing 
the large Cook property on <?e,,ev.a.'str*®t’ 

.at the disposal of the board of directors 
of the General Marine Hospital. He was 
never married.

Tewanklp of
bIRmwport, District of Tktrndi
concrete culvert and earth fllll

Plans and specification* may 
and forms of tender obtained 
Department, at the offices of Mhu 
Quarterman. Architect, JÇenora; A 
L. Russell, Civil Engineer, Port A 
and Messrs. Demoreet, Stull A 
Civil Engineers, Sudbury.

An accepted bank cheque pays 
the order of the Hon. J. O. W 
Minister of Public Works, for ft 
cent, of the amount of the tende 
the bona fide signature* and add 
of two Sureties, or the bond of »: 
antee Company, approved of by 
Department, must accompany eac 
der.

EX-MAYOR JESSE SMITH 
An aldermanlc candidate in the new 

ward.

after a brief illners from pneumonia, 
took place on Saturday afternoon to 
Prospect Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon 
conducted the services, and Mr. Speers 
was in charge of the funeral arrange
ments. 1

“Billy” Duncan of the Humberside 
waiting room. West Toronto, seems to 
be promoting economy In the youth of 
the town. The waiting room has a 
ticket scheme that will enable par
ents to foster the saving habit in 
cl lldren. One dollar every week Is 
given to the girls and boys for sav
ing these tickets. The tickets explain 
everything and the saving of them will 
encourage independence in the school 
children of West Toronip,

Ex-Chairman of the Public School 
Board Fred Goedikc adheres to his 
determination not to allow his name 
to be perpetuated l.n civic history thru 
the medium of a street name. I do 
ne t favor it, said Mr. Goedlke, and will 
do what I can to prevent it. It Is ex
pected that a big deputation of West 
Toronto men will t-e at the city hall 
on Tuesday afternoon, when Aid. Mc- 
Gliie's special committee will again

0

DYEING and CLEANINGl
i
71 )ewsoii,

Maclean, c Garrett, b Goodman
Pepler, bowled R. Kent ..............
Glarkson, bowled Goodman .......
Essex, not out ..................................
Holiday, bowled R. Kent .............
Hicks, bowled Goodman ............

2 Send your Cleaning or Dyeing to
3 8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

LIMITED, »
0il 6

.. 211 78 KING WESTV- 1
New plant. New building.- First-class 

work onlv. Established 80 years. Ex
press Rgid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

RICHMOND HILL.

RICHMOND HILL, May Zl6.—Mr. 
Teeify has so far recovered from his 
recent Illness as to be able to take 
short wailks.

Anniversary services of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of. Victoria Square 
were held there to-day and were well 
attended. Rev. Prof. W. G. Smith of 
Toronto University was the speaker, 
morning and evening.

T. H. Trench has bought one-third of 
an acre of land from M. Ranson rear of 
lot 31 on 46 Church-street.

E. R. Falrey of Markham is the new 
accountant In the Standard Bank.

John Palmer has sold the 6-year-old 
•bay mare "Nellie Vincent" to the Gra
ham Renfrew Company of Bedford 
Park for $300. 4 "

r*
Total .............................................

St Albans want games next Saturday 
and the holiday on opponents’ grounds. 
Address W. H. Garrett, Tel. C. 504t.

At Dalhousle, Ont.—Alex. W. Campbell, 
r aged 92. His parents were among the 
’■ original settlers of Lanark County.

At Chatham-Philip H. Vollmar, sud- 
q denly, aged 87. _______

At Harbor Beach, Mloh.—Grief over 
.the tragic death of her son hastened^ 
the end of Mrs. Albert Dynes, formerly 
of Windsor, Ont., the 'mother of Lloyd 
Dynes the telegraph operator who 
was shot at Galien, Mich., three years 

' ago. The shock of her son’s murder 
left her an invalid.

Great Storm In Southwest.
KANSAS CITY. May 16.—Kansas. 

Missouri, and Oklahoma have been 
"swept by a disastrous tornado which 
has entailed considerable loss of life 
and great property damage. The list 
of Injured Is a very longtime. The 
great wind was accompanied by hail 
and blinding sheets of rain.

/
PHONES M. 4TOI and 4702.

1 36t f
Blinded by Flank Explosion.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May Iff—"I 
am badly burned and blind,” was a 
message slowly ticked in the Pan
handle railroad despatched office at 
Logansport, Ind., late last night from 
G- E. Frazel. an operator In a block 
tower near Marion.

The despatcher ordered a freight 
train to stop at the place, and the 
crevV found Frazel suffering terrible 

from burns. He had been scald-

Sport Notes By Telegraph.
At New York—Jose R. Capablanca, the 

Cuban chess champion, out-generaled 
Frank J. Marshall of Brooklyn In their 
13th game Saturday. The score Is now: 
Capablahea 7, Marshall 1, drawn 5.

The Department will not be bound 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order. . {
H. F. McNAUGHTBN,;

Secretary of Public Wo* 
Department of Public Work*. < 

tarlo, Toronto, May 15th, 1909.
Newspapers publishing this adv 

tlsement without authority will 
be phid for It. ,

At Paris—Willie Lewie of New York, 
was»awarded the decision Saturday night 
in his fight with Cavalryman Cook.cham
pion of the Royal Horse Guards of Lon
don, In the seventh round.

agony
ed by the explosion of a bottle of cof
fee he was heating on a stove, and 
had felt his way to a key to call for 
help. <

FVazel was taken to Marlon, where 
physician say's he fears he

:
;At Marshall Field, Chicago—University 

of Illinois track team defeated the Uni
versity of Chicago In a hard fought dual 
meet Saturday afternoon by 73(4 to 62(4-

At New York—Miss L. E. Hammond 
won the final of the singles In the wo
men’s tennis tournament at the West 
Side Club here. She defeated Miss Marie | 
Wagner, who holds a national Indoor 
championship, 6—1, 3—6, 6—1.

DR. U. C0LLI8 BROWUNION VILLE. -
to-day a 
cannot save FrazeVs sight. CHL0R0DYUNION VILLE, May 16—(Special.)— 

The death of Mrs. Robert GoodyeaK an 
old and respected resident of the ) vil
lage took place here last night atl 
Illness extending over some weeKs. Mrs. 
Goodyear was 74 years of age and Is 
survived by her hurtvand and family. 
The ftwral takes place on Tuesday at 
2 p.m. to St. Philip's English Church 
Cemetery, i

LUMPS LIKE IRON 
ON HIS FINGERS

Iv. 41
Act. Like a Charm id ;

:M % an

DIARRHOEANo. 7 and if the only specific inPeculiar Trials of a Westerner That 
Neglected Hie Rheumatism.•V At New Haven—In the best of weather 

for fast time Yale University beat her 
rival from Cambridge In the annual dual 
games on Yale field Saturday afternoon, 
the margin of victory being 6 2-5 points. 
The total score was Yale 56 1-6 points, 
Harvard 48 4-5. Victory hung on the re
sult of the thirteenth event, the broad 
jump, for had Harvard taken all places 
she would have won. But Kilpatrick, the 
strongest man in Yale., won first place by 
beating out Little of Harvard by a single 
inch.

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERYNot good after May 27, 1909

This Is no ordinary case—five doc- Boots This Week.
tore endeavored to relieve and cure NEW YORK. May 16.—The races on the tors endeavored to relieve ana c,ur« SchuyJkill promise to be well attended.
Mr. J. E. Germaine, Port Arthur, and both as to spectators and participants.

over sixty years of age.” writes Mr. Univ!reltyClo?ePMn0dvani^aNewC<>IyJrk 
Germaine, “and as far back a« I «an university and Georgetown. It is possible 
remember I have always suffered ttoin that.Syracuse and Columbia also may be 
rheumatism. It was principally oh the represented.
large muscles of my back, but extend- The matches of Johnson and Ketchel 
ed to my limbs affiffmade me quite a willI figure, the former at Philadelphia on 
cripple and I foXd it very difficult Wednesday, a^nd^thé^Utter^ Pltisburg

to get work. I am a grain sboveler. more than ordinary Interest, owing to the 
and any work seemed to make matters fapt tj,at the two have signed an agree- 
worse. I did very little towards a cure ment to face each other next October In 
till last fall, when my case became a twenty-round battle for the heavy- 
very acute. I was unable to stand the weight championship of the world. Both
chilling winds and outdoor exercise at of the bouts this week are for but six
all I went from one doctor to an- r°u"p*’,*2? merit*

fi... i_ Qii u.lt tmt nn be conclust\e ns to tne respectne meritsother—five In a" “ut of the two men: but, Inasmuch as Ket-
My muscles and Joints stiffened, ached chel recently fought O’Brien* and over 
intensely and hard lumps came out ">n whom he had a decided advantage in the 
the tendons of my fingers and wrists, end,the Philadelphian’s approaching fight 

In blank despair I went to the drug with Johnson, and Ketchel’a mlx-up with 
store and got five bottles of Nervilinc— McCann, should form a basis for com-

Sÿj ÎÈJTÏ } H
rub. T wo da>s made a change—a we, 1. Kng||g|, bantam. In London on MtituJay 
saw an Improvement four weeks saw before .the National Sporting Club, and a 
me well. I was cured, free ot stiff- ; alx-roifnd bout between Johnny <’union, 
mes, pain and suffering. Nervllme *1 Id | the Chicago bantamweight, and Jack J. 
It all—how I do wish all other suffer- Hentrle of Pennsylvania, at Johnstown,

Pa., on Thursday.

All Favor Early Appeal.
"The proper time to take a vote on 

the ’parallel roads’ Is right, now," said 
Councillor Parke, and the meeting ap
plauded. The chairman of finance 
made a rattling good speech, urging 
the carrying out of the work and 
pledging hearty support. Mr. Parke, 
too, suggested that the public school 
situation was -a serious one.

The meeting now trained Its guns 
on the "railway stop" matter, and 
what it said was clear cut. “A most 
arbitrary proceeding," said H. H. 
Ball. “Have the citizens no rights that 
stops car be cut cut at the whim of 
the company? 1 favor a submission 
cf the whole matter to the railway 
board.”

President Ellis took up the legal 
aspects from a layman’s standpoint, 
and declared the company were vio
lating their contract, 
board was the only remedy.

Wants Stops Cnt Ont.
While the president was speaking 

ID. D. Reid had tacked up a strip of 
canvas on which he enumerated the 

• ral'way stops and proceeded to argue 
la favor of the com pinny, and slating 
that cutting out half the stops would 
give better service. Members were In 
no mood to listen to apologUts for the 
company, and Mr. Reid soon sub
sided.

Messrs. Howe. Parke, Clarke, Moss. 
Gibson and others spoke briefly. The 
matter will be referred to the railway 
board.

S. J. Douglas or Friday night re-

Checke and Arrest»
Fever, Croup, AguePRIZE CONTEST BALLOT5
Tht Beat Remedy Known

fori asthma.COUGHS, COLDS,
BRONCHITIS.

The Only Palliative ia 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth Ins 
-Convincing medical testimony . • 

t with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Price, in En,land la 1 l-2d. 2.. 9d, 4a. «
Agents : Lyman Bros. * 0®-* 

Ltd., Toronto j___

VOTES 25 VOTES-

H At Ithaca—Cornell won a decisive vic
tory over Princeton here Saturday in 
track athletics, making 7644 points to the 
Tigers’ 4044. The feature was the record 
hammer throw 
inches. Thl* feat breaks all Intercolle
giate records, but will not he allowed, as 
the distance was not measured with a 
steel tape.

11
Talbott, 167 feet 4ofFor M

Address . . .District No...........
||* !

At Pittsburg—Chas. Weston retained 
his title of world’s champion pool player 
Saturday night byVlnntng the last of the 
four matches with Horace B. Lean of 8t. 
Louts, his total score 
that of his opponent was

City ....County

BABBIT META
REQUIREMENT*; <;

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Offlce 
by mail or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE.Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot Is trimmed carefully around the black lines, 
It w ill not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

bring

At Fall River. Mas».—Matthew Maloney 
defeated Ted Crook of Fall River, who 
finished third In the American Marathon 
Derby at New York a week ago. In a 16- 
nnlle race Saturday. Crook collapsed In 
the 121 h mile. Maloney’s time waa 1.32.53.

800, whileThe railway !

FOP. ALL

Canada Metal Co., lTHE
1 WILLIAM HT.. TORONTO. *1

| S
;ii Keglaa Team Off to r<**,t’ft<|

REGINA. Saak., May ri.-The 
lavrottse team left till* morning i 
Westminster, where they play J11” 

May 20. and .JM

1
0 Ak Annapolis, Md.—The Navy waa de

feat eft,.Saturday afternoon In the dual 
flelU and track meet with Pemm> lvanla. 
The visitors won by a score of 7944 points 
to 3744-

ers would use Nerviline also. I’m sure 
It will cure them all."

Thousands of cases Just like this 
could be told—nothing else Is so certain 
In rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and 
lumbago as Nerviline. Refuse substi
tutes, and try a 25c bottle to-day.

___'>■ _ _____ __ ___

games Thursday,
May 24. The team was given a 
off on leaving. They were Joineo^ 
bv Johnny Howard of Hie .wri 
Shamrock*. The team was ace 
by President Welts, Manager < 
Secretary Martin.

Another For Tandy.
PARIS, May 16.—At the Bols de Bou

logne course to-day Wm. K. Vanderbilt’s 
Oversight finished third In the colts' trial 
race. Nash Turner's Villégiaturé»ran un- 
placyl in the Rainbow Stakes.

1
H • 11. C. C. Senna 1 Game!.

Upper Canada College's annual athletic 
meetlAg like* place next Friday afternoon 
on the grounds, Dear Park.

J■ \
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6921 Main
l« the Telephone Nember eft the

TAXICAB
Remember tkg Number.
TAXICAB TARIFF

of thé CabCovering exclusive use 
for one to four passengers, any hour, 
day or night:
First half-mile or

thereof ........................, „
Each quarter-mile thereafter. . 
Each four minutes waiting. . 10c 
Each trunk or package carried

outside ............
Passengers pay 
registered on 
cator.
No charge 
cab at address.
No return charge (on dismissal pt 
Taxicab) from any point in Toronto. 
Drivers will give receipt for fare If 
demanded.

fraction
20c
10c

20c
only the amount 

the Taximeter Indl-

untll arrival of Taxi-

BERNA MOTORS & TAXICABS
LIMITED,

Home Life Building, Toronto. ^ 
Remember the Telephone Number.

Main 6921

4.95
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